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Organic Greenhouse Production:
Towards an Agroecological Approach in
the Framework of the New European
Regulation
Fabio Tittarelli, the coordinator of the CORE Organic Cofund Greenresilient project recently
published a new scientific article on organic greenhouse production “Organic Greenhouse
Production: Towards an Agroecological Approach in the Framework of the New European
Regulation—A Review” in Agronomy.
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Multidimensional components of sustainability in an agroecological approach to organic greenhouse production
The paper describes the evolution of the debate on organic greenhouse production in Europe. It also references
the new regulation on organic farming (Reg 848/2018), which introduces new measures for greenhouse
production. The paper shows that while the regulation takes up some of the conclusions from the multi-actor
discussion, there are still knowledge gaps and research needs, some of which are being addressed by the
Greenresilient project.
> read the article: https://orgprints.org/37071/
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